List of RAINBOW MINE AREA maps - Copied by Port'

1. General Map - Showing surface area, underground wo.
outcrops, and adjoining claims, of the
Rainbow (Consolidated Gold Mining Co.'s)
situate in sections 21 & 22, T. 13 S. R.
Baker and Malheur Counties.

2. General Map - (Small size) Rainbow Mining Co.'s, Claims
Underground Workings, Roads, and Adjacent
Baker and Malheur Counties, Oregon, Jan. 7
Scale: 1" = 200' - Elmer & Hogg, Consulting.
Note: Map made from Commercial Co.'s blueprints
Jan, 1912 - Not up to date: Rainbow Mining Co.
dotted outline.

3. Projection on Plane of Vein - Rainbow Mine, Feb. 1, 1914, Scale 1
in. = 50 ft.

4. Map - Showing Claims - Commercial Mining Co. - Mormon Basin, Oregon
Scale, 1 inch = 200 feet. T. 13 S., R. 42 E., July 1908
(2 large pages)

5. Map - Inter-Mountain Mining Co. - Showing approximate outline of
mining claims, Mormon Basin District, Baker County,
Oregon. Scale: 1 inch = 400 ft. - March 1909

6. Map - Humboldt Group - Claims marked R = Rainbow,
H = Humboldt, I = Intermountain, W = Wagner and P = Profitt
(2 xerox copies)

7. Projection on Plane of Footwall - May 1, 1914, Scale 1 in. = 50 ft.

8. Map - Showing Conflict between Rainbow Quartz Claim and Summit Place.
Scale 1 in. = 200 feet